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 Champion Audi scored its third consecutive and seventh total 2004 ALMS overall and P1 
win with a victory in the 2004 Laguna Seca season finale ALMS race as Johnny Herbert and 
Pierre Kaffer drove their Champion Audi R8 to the duo’s first victory of 2004 as a driving team.  
The win was Herbert’s first of 2004 in ALMS competition but Kaffer’s second as he won the 
Sebring 2004 season-opener driving for Team Audi Veloqx UK.   
 Herbert and Kaffer won the new 4 Hour race by only 56.832 seconds over their 
Champion Audi R8 teammates J.J. Lehto and Marco Werner.  Butch Leitzinger and James 
Weaver finished third in a Dyson Racing Lola EX257-MG, only one lap behind the Audis as P1 
cars took the top three positions overall.  Champion Audi scored its second consecutive 1-2 finish 
(joining its 1-2 at 2004 Road Atlanta Petit LeMans) and posted the first consecutive 1-2 Entrant 
finish streak in the GTP/LMP900/P1 “top class” since 2002, when Audi North America finished 1-
2 at Mid-Ohio and Road America. 
 Herbert and Kaffer started third with their teammates Lehto and Werner starting second.  
Weaver and Leitzinger started fourth.  Nicolas Minassian won the pole in the Creation Reynard 
DBA 035-Zytek but the car retired due to mechanical failure after 83 laps. 
 The race produced nine lead changes involving six drivers, four racecars, three 
entrants, and three racecar types.  The number of lead changes was a high for 2004, 
exceeding the eight lead changes posted in the 2004 Sebring 12 Hours and 2004 Road 
Atlanta Petit LeMans! 
 The winning #2 Champion Audi R8 led only 17 laps of the 169-lap event.  The #38 
Champion Audi led 111 laps, the #27 Creation Reynard DBA035-Zytek led 33 laps, and the the 
#16 Dyson Lola EX257-MG led eight laps.   

#38 Champion Audi R8 driver Marco Werner led 62 laps with teammate Lehto leading 49 
laps.  Nicolas Minassian led 33 laps in the Creation Reynard.  Butch Leitzinger led 8 laps in the 
#16 Dyson Lola EX257-MG.  Johnny Herbert led seven laps in the #2 Champion Audi R8 with his 
codriver Pierre Kaffer leading the final ten laps.   
 Minassian won the pole in the #27 Creation entry and led the first fourteen laps before 
Lehto took over the lead for lap fifteen in the #38 Champion Audi.  Minassian then led the next 
eighteen laps before ceding the lead to Lehto from lap 34 through 43.  Minassian last led the race 
on lap 44.  Leitzinger then led the next eight laps in the #16 Dyson entry.  Champion Audi entries 
led the remainder of the race, with the #38 car driven by Lehto leading laps 53 through 90 before 
surrendering the lead to the #2 driven by Herbert from laps 91 through 97.  Werner then piloted 
the #38 Champion Audi to the lead from laps 98 through 159 but a spin gave the lead to Kaffer in 
the #2 Champion Audi on lap 160 and Kaffer led the remainder of the race. 
 Minassian’s pole was the first of his ALMS career.  Lehto set Fast Lap. 
 Ron Fellows and Johnny O’Connell scored their fifth 2004 GTS victory by winning GTS in 
the 2004 Laguna Seca season finale over teammates Olivier Beretta and Oliver Gavin in Corvette 
Racing’s fifth consecutive 1-2 finish of 2004!  The Corvettes finished fourth and fifth overall, on 
the same lap, only nine laps behind the overall winners.  The victory was the ninth consecutive 
2004 GTS win for Corvette Racing as the team completed the season with a perfect 2004 GTS 
record!  Beretta won the pole and O’Connell set Fast Lap.  The Corvettes started tenth 
(Fellows/O’Connell) and ninth (Beretta/Gavin) overall. 
 Third in GTS and sixth overall, only three laps behind the Corvettes, was the ACEMCO 
Saleen S7R of Terry Borcheller and Johnny Mowlem. 
 Romain Dumas and Marc Lieb won GT in the 2004 Laguna Seca season finale.  The 
Alex Job Racing Porsche 911 GT3 RSR drivers finished eighth overall, only fifteen laps behind 
the overall winners.  

The winners started second in class (fourteenth overall); their teammates Timo Bernhard 
and Jorg Bergmeister finished second in GT and ninth overall, on the same lap!  
Bernhard won the class pole and started thirteenth overall; he also set GT Fast Lap. Bernhard’s 
runnerup finish clinched the 2004 GT title.  Title runnerup drivers Darren Law and Johannes Van 
Overbeek finished third in GT and tenth overall, only one lap behind the Job entries in their Flying 
Lizard Porsche 911 GT3 RSR.  The Risi Ferrari 360 of Fabrizio DeSimone, Anthony Lazzaro, and 



Ralf Kelleners finished fourth in GT for the second consecutive 2004 race.  The Top Ten GT 
finishers finished eighth through seventeenth within four laps of each other! 
 Intersport Racing won the P2 class in the 2004 Laguna Seca finale as Clint Field, Robin 
Liddell, and Rick Sutherland won the class by twelve laps!  The win was the sixth of the season 
for Field and Liddell as they set a new single-season win record for the LMP675/P2 class!  
Sutherland’s victory was the first of his ALMS career and came in his twenty-third start! 
 The trio started second in class and eighth overall; they finished seventh overall, twelve 
laps behind the overall winners but twelve laps ahead of the runnerup P2 finisher. 
 Second in class but only nineteenth overall was the Miracle Motorsports Lola B2K/40-MG 
of Jeff Bucknum, Chris McMurry, and Bryan Willman.  

The Ian James/James Gue Miracle Motorsports Courage C65-MG retired with 
mechanical problems after 138 laps but completed enough laps to ensure James of the 2004 P2 
title. 
 Three of the four classes in the 2004 Laguna Seca ALMS race produced 1-2 Entrant 
Finishes: P1 (Champion Audi), GTS (Corvette Racing), and GT (Alex Job Racing)! 
 None of the four class winners started from the class pole!  The P1 and overall-winning 
#2 Champion Audi started third while the GTS (#3 Corvette), P2 (Intersport Lola), and GT (#24 
Alex Job Porsche) winners each started second in class! 


